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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
PUBLIC SUMMARY

- The effect of gamma rays on Li metal batteries is explored.

- Gamma rays deteriorate the electrochemical performance of Li metal batteries.

- The gamma radiation-induced failure mechanism of Li metal batteries is revealed.

- The irradiation tolerance of key battery materials is identified.
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The radiation tolerance of energy storage batteries is a crucial index for uni-
verse exploration or nuclear rescue work, but there is no thorough investiga-
tion of Li metal batteries. Here, we systematically explore the energy storage
behavior of Li metal batteries under gamma rays. Degradation of the perfor-
mance of Li metal batteries under gamma radiation is linked to the active
materials of the cathode, electrolyte, binder, and electrode interface. Specif-
ically, gamma radiation triggers cationmixing in the cathode activematerial,
which results in poor polarization and capacity. Ionization of solvent mole-
cules in the electrolyte promotes decomposition of LiPF6 along with its
decomposition, and molecule chain breaking and cross-linking weaken the
bonding ability of the binder, causing electrode cracking and reduced active
material utilization. Additionally, deterioration of the electrode interface ac-
celerates degradation of the Li metal anode and increases cell polarization,
hastening the demise of Li metal batteries even more. This work provides
significant theoretical and technical evidence for development of Li batte-
ries in radiation environments.

INTRODUCTION
Exploring new energy technologies is now essential because of the rising en-

ergy crisis and environmental pollution, and it will be crucial for the global energy
transition to support the electrification of various industrially derived equipment.
Li-ion batteries are some of the most widely utilized types of rechargeable batte-
ries and are frequently employed in common applications like electric vehicles,
smart grids, and electronic devices.1,2 Additionally, they have crucial uses under
harsh conditions, such as unmanned vehicles conducting surveys, rescue oper-
ations in radioactive environments, or vehicles and probes for extraterrestrial
research. Current Li-ion batteries, however, are no longer able to supply the elec-
tricity needed by practical electric devices because of the low theoretical capacity
of a graphite anode, so there is an urgent need to develop new high-energy-den-
sity batteries. Compared with advanced Li-ion batteries (˂300Wh kg�1), Li metal
batteries have an energy density several times higher (such as the theoretical en-
ergy density of 2,600Whkg�1 for Li-sulfur batteries) and offer aworkable remedy
for the energy storage shortage of the electric drive equipment.3–5

Up to now, development of Li metal batteries has concentrated on modifica-
tion of each essential component, including separator modification,6–8 electro-
lyte optimization,9–11 Li electrode design,12–14 and protective layer construc-
tion.15–17 However, the effects of the external physical environment the
batteries may experience when in service are disregarded. We previously
explored the effects of supergravity fields on Li metal batteries.18 It was demon-
strated that a supergravity field homogenizes Li deposition and stabilizes the
solid electrolyte interface on the electrode surface, ultimately conferring
enhanced cycling stability to Li metal batteries. Li metal batteries are also
exposed to irradiation, like gamma rays, when serving in space and in the nuclear
industry (Figure 1A).

Gamma rays have the strongest energy in the electromagnetic spectrum and
the highest penetration ability.19 The ionization and displacement effects result-
ing from the interaction of gamma rays withmaterials would triggermicroscopic
changes that contribute to alterations in the performance of the materials or de-
vices.20 Researchers have utilized the free radicals generated by ionization under
gamma rays to promote cross-linking of molecules for high-performance mate-
rials.21 Some scholars have also employed its ionizing effect to treat cancer and
eliminate bacteria.22–24 Besides the positive utilization of turning “waste into trea-
sure,” the effects of gamma radiation are more dominated by the performance

deterioration of materials or devices. Gamma rays lower the spectral responsive-
ness, raise the dark current, and lengthen the response time of the silicon photo-
diode in the particular radiometer, and under extreme circumstances, they can
harm or permanently destroy the detector.25 Erbium-ytterbium co-doped gain fi-
bers produce color centers in the gain fibers in a radiation environment, causing a
large impact on the performance parameters of the amplifier, especially the
output power characteristics.26 Additionally, gamma radiation exposure can
cause radiation damage to linear integrated circuits.27 The USNational Geophys-
ical Data Center’s statistics of in-orbit anomalies for 39 satellites operating in
geosynchronous and quasi-synchronous orbit from 1971–1986 found that
more than 70% of the failureswere caused by space charged particle radiation.28

Sorting out the effects of gamma radiation on equipment and its crucial compo-
nents is crucial to advancing their uses under radiation conditions. The service
behavior of Li metal batteries influences safe operation of the entire equipment
as a potential power source for future space-related or nuclear sector rescue
equipment. However, it is still unclear howgamma radiationwould affect Limetal
batteries.
Here, we explored the gamma radiation effect on Li metal batteries and re-

vealed the corresponding mechanisms. First, the electrochemical performance
of Li metal batteries under gamma radiation is assessed, and then the contribu-
tion of key battery components to performance deterioration is elucidated. On
this basis, the mechanisms of gamma radiation-induced degradation and radia-
tion tolerance of common cathode active materials (LiNi0.8Co0.1Mn0.1O2

[NCM811], LiFePO4 [LFP], and LiCoO2 [LCO]), binders (polyvinylidene fluoride
[PVDF], polyacrylonitrile (PAN), polyethylene oxide [PEO], and carboxymethyl cel-
lulose [CMC]), and electrolyte (LiPF6- and LiBF4-based electrolyte) are revealed,
respectively. Further research is also being conducted on the interface chemistry
of the cathode and anode of Li metal batteries exposed to gamma radiation.
Finally, the electrochemical performance degradation mechanism of Li metal
batteries in the presence of gamma radiation is presented. This work reveals
the energy storage behavior of Li metal batteries exposed to gamma rays and
provides clear directions for their subsequent improvement in radiation environ-
ment applications.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Electrochemical performance of Limetal batteries under gamma radiation
To explore the impact of gamma radiation on the electrochemical perfor-

mance of Li metal batteries, NCM811||Li, LFP||Li, and LCO||Li full cells were
assembled separately. Co-60was employed as the radiation source, and the cells
or materials that received a dosage of 20 kGy were labeled (NCM811||Li)-20,
(LFP||Li)-20, (LCO||Li)-20, NCM811-20, etc. Accordingly, the controls for no irradi-
ation were (NCM811||Li)-0, (LFP||Li)-0, (LCO||Li)-0, NCM811-0, etc. Figure 1B dis-
plays the deterioration of the cycling performance of Li metal batteries under
gamma radiation. After 350 cycles at 1 C, the capacity retention rates of
(NCM811||Li)-20, (LFP||Li)-20, and (LCO||Li)-20 batteries were 57.7%, 69.6%, and
70.3%, while those of the controls were 76.6%, 90.9%, and 94.2%, respectively.
Such extraordinary performance differences indicate a detrimental impact of
gamma radiation on Li metal batteries.
The electrochemical performance of each key material (electrolyte, cathode

active material, binder, conductive agent, Li metal, and separator) after gamma
radiation was investigated separately to identify the causes. In comparison
with Li metal batteries with standard electrolyte, the capacity retention rates of
NCM811||Li-(electrolyte-20), LFP||Li-(electrolyte-20), and LCO||Li-(electrolyte-20)
batteries decreased to 67.5%, 70.4%, and 77.7% after 350 cycles, as shown in
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Figure 1C, demonstrating serious gamma radiation effects on the electrolyte.
Also, gamma radiation has a potential impact on the three cathode active mate-
rials, with capacity retention rates of NCM811-20||Li, LFP-20||Li, and LCO-20||Li
batteries falling successively to 73.1%, 84.4%, and 86.8% after 350 cycles (Fig-
ure 1D). For monolithic materials (Li metal and Super P), X-ray diffraction
(XRD) spectra and electrochemical performance measurements revealed negli-
gible gamma radiation effects (Figures S1 and S2). Regarding the polypropylene
separator, there was a slight change in the wettability of the electrolyte and the
tensile strength of the separator after gamma radiation but no notable variations
in itsmicroporous structure and electrochemical performance; thus, its contribu-
tion to the electrochemical performance of Li metal batteries can be disregarded
(Figure S3). Irradiated PVDF also triggered decreases in cell performance after
350 cycles, with capacity retention rates of 75.4%, 87.6%, and 92.4% for
NCM811||Li-(PVDF-20), LFP||Li-(PVDF-20), and LCO||Li-(PVDF-20), respectively
(Figure 1E). The cathode active material, electrolyte, and binder are apparently
associated with deterioration in the electrochemical performance of Limetal bat-
teries when exposed to gamma radiation. Based on the difference in capacity

retention between the blank group ((NCM811||Li)-0, (LFP||Li)-0, and (LCO||Li)-0)
and batteries assembled with each irradiated material, it is clear that the electro-
lyte is the bulk of this failure, followed by the cathode active materials, and finally
the binders (Figure 1F). NCM811||Li batteries have the best tolerance to irradia-
tion, with decreasing values of capacity retention following gamma irradiation for
LFP||Li, NCM811||Li, and LCO||Li batteries of 18.9%, 21.3%, and 23.9%,
respectively.

Evaluation of electrolyte under gamma radiation
Toelucidate the intrinsicmechanismofelectrolyte-induceddeteriorationofbat-

tery performance under gamma radiation, the microscopic evolution of the elec-
trolyte was explored. After gamma radiation, 1.0 M LiPF6+ethylene
carbonate(EC)/diethyl carbonate(DEC)/ethyl methyl carbonate(EMC) electrolyte
shows no real-time color change but then evolves into a yellow-brown liquid after
30 days of placement, and the color deepens with increasing radiation dose
(Figures 2A and S4). This shows that the decomposition of the electrolyte was
initiatedbygammaradiation, but the effect is not immediatelyapparent, onlyafter

Figure 1. Potential applications of Li metal batteries and their electrochemical performance under gamma radiation (A) Potential application of Li metal batteries. (B–E) Cycling
stability of Li metal batteries with three different cathodes (NCM811, LFP, and LCO) after radiation (20 kGy) (B) as well as irradiated electrolyte (C), cathode active materials (D), and
PVDF(E). (F) Comparison of the capacity retention rates of the aforementioned Li metal batteries.
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a certain time. Different dosages of LiPF6 radiation were given individually to the
irradiated solvent in an effort to identify the cause of the electrolyte disintegration.
However, no notable change in the electrolyte’s color was observed (Figures S5A
and S5B). The structural and electrochemical properties of LiPF6 were unaltered
aswell (Figures S5C and S5D). Gamma radiationwas also applied to the solvents
EC, DEC, EMC, and EC/DEC/EMC, but no discernible color was noticed. The elec-
trolytecolorcomesoutnoticeablywhen irradiatedLiPF6 isaddedtoEC/DEC/EMC
and thendeepenswith increasing radiation dose, illustrating that the step-by-step
decomposition of LiPF6 by the radiated decomposed solvent becomes the prime
reason for radiation-induced electrolyte discoloration (Figure S6).

The Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra provide detailed information
about the electrolyte’s decomposition. The characteristic peaks of the electrolyte
and solvent, such as �CH2/�CH3 (1,300–1,450 and 2,900–3,000 cm�1), C=O

(1,750 cm�1), and C�O�C (1,259 cm�1),29 became weak after radiation, as
shown in Figure 2B, suggesting that the introduction of gamma rays sparked
the decomposition reactions of the electrolyte and solvent molecules. The UV-
visible (UV-vis) spectra show that the electrolyte emerged with a new absorption
peak at 380 nm after gamma radiation, which corresponds to the phosphorus-
containing colored decomposition products (Figure 2C). The absorption peak
at 235 nm was redshifted to 265 nm, showing that the decomposition reaction
increased the system conjugation degree. The decomposition impact of gamma
radiation on the electrolytewas further supported by the fact that all EC, DEC, and
EMC molecules displayed a new peak at wavelengths of 228, 280, and 260 nm,
respectively. As is evident, radicals created during the gamma radiation-induced
decomposition of solvent molecules increase system conjugation and trigger its
combination with LiPF6 to produce a series of products.

Figure 2. Evaluation of electrolyte under gamma radiation (A) Schematic of gamma-irradiated electrolyte and post-radiation optical photos. (B–D) FTIR (B), UV-vis (C), and HRMS
(D) spectra of electrolytes and their solvent components before and after gamma irradiation. (E) 31P NMR spectrum of the irradiated electrolyte. (F) HRMS spectra of LiBF4-based
electrolytes before and after gamma irradiation. The inset shows an optical photo of the electrolyte before (left) and after (right) gamma irradiation.
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The decomposition products of the electrolyte after gamma radiation were
examined using high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS). New peaks ap-
peared in the electrolyte and solvents, as shown in Figure 2D, indicating forma-
tion of new decomposition products. We suggested potential breakdown prod-
ucts and included them in Tables S1 and S2 based on the molecular weight.
The tables show that all new chemicals created by disintegration of the electro-
lyte under gamma radiation contain elemental phosphorus, which is exactlywhat
causes the change of the electrolyte fromcolorless to yellow-brown. Because the
majority of the breakdown products for EC are POF2C2H4OF (144.96) and
POF2C6H9F4O4 (296.94) after gamma irradiation, this suggests that the free rad-
icals generated by EC molecules reacted preferentially with LiPF6. Many of the
same breakdown products for DEC and EMC were present before and after
gamma radiation, demonstrating that the solvent molecule-produced free radi-
cals reacted not just with LiPF6 but also among themselves. Additionally, a
comparative study discovered that the decomposition products of themixed sol-
vents were nearly identical to those of the single one. Examining the decompo-
sition products of electrolyte also involved using NMR analyses (Figure 2E).
The peaks at �14.9, �7.6 (�11.1), �15.6, �19.4, and �23.4 ppm in 31P NMR
correspond to X-P, POF(OR)2, POF(OH)2, POF2OH, and POF2OR, respectively
(X refers to fragments containing the element C). The PF6, POF(OH)2, POF2OR,
and HF peaks appear at�77.1,�85.1,�86.7, and�156.5 ppm in 19F NMR (Fig-
ure S7),30 suggesting that LiPF6 undergoes the following decomposition
reactions:

LiPF6����!radiation
LiF + PF5 (Equation 1)

PF5 +ROH����!radiation
POF3 +HF + RF (Equation 2)

POF3 +H2O����!radiation
POFðOHÞ2=POF2OH + HF (Equation 3)

POF3 +ROH����!radiation
POF2OR =POFðORÞ2 +HF (Equation 4)

POF3 +RCO3R����!radiation
POF2OR + CO2 +RF (Equation 5)

Combining the results from the FTIR, UV-vis, and HRMS spectra, it is clear that
the free radicals generated by ionization or excitation of solvent molecules after
gamma irradiation induce decomposition of LiPF6 in addition to decomposition
of the solvent itself. Decomposition of the electrolyte under gamma radiation
causes its electrochemical performance to deteriorate, which is supported by
the performance of the symmetric cell (Figure S8).

Additionally, the gamma-irradiated LiBF4+EC/DEC/EMC electrolyte
shows no color change, similar to that of the LiPF6-based electrolyte,
and no new decomposition products appeared before and after radiation,
with only a difference in the content of decomposition products (Figure 2F).
In other words, introduction of gamma rays into the LiBF4-based electro-
lyte did not further trigger decomposition of LiBF4, although it caused
decomposition of the solvent molecules of the electrolyte. Also, the crystal
structure of LiBF4 did not change under gamma radiation (Figure S9). The
irradiated electrolyte did not significantly affect the deposited morphology
of the Li metal, so the electrochemical performance of the assembled Li||Li
and Li||Cu cells remained stable, supporting good stability of the LiBF4-
based electrolyte against radiation (Figure S10).

PF6
� is a stronger solvated electron scavenger than solvent molecules in

LiPF6-based electrolytes. Under gamma radiation, PF6
� reacts preferentially

with electrons generated by ionization to form PF5, which further reacts with
ROH/H2O in the electrolyte to form POF3. According to NMR investigations,
the phosphorus-containing oxides formed by the interaction of POF3with solvent
molecules or decomposition byproducts are the cause of the coloring of LiPF6-
based electrolytes. LiBF4-based electrolytes, in contrast, exhibit strong resistance
to radiation under gamma rays because the BF4

� anion does not react with sol-
vated and pre-solvated electrons.

Exploration of cathode active materials under gamma radiation
More comprehensive characterizations were carried out to investigate the mi-

crostructures to elucidate the deterioration mechanism of the electrochemical

performance of cathode active materials under gamma radiation. The XRD
spectra of LCO powders before and after gamma irradiation are displayed in Fig-
ure S11. The main peaks confirmed that both materials (LCO-0 and LCO-20)
exhibit a single-phase a-NaFeO2 layered structure and are indexed assuming a
hexagonal-axes option of the rhombohedral R3m space group.31 However, the
cation mixing-related (003) and (104) peak intensity ratios altered dramatically,
suggesting that gamma rays have an impact on the LCO crystal structure. In
particular, the I003/I104 of LCO fell from 1.96 to 1.84 after gamma radiation, indi-
cating that the radiation exacerbated Li+/Co2+ mixing.32 Rietveld refinement pat-
terns show that the percentages of Li+/Co2+ mixing in LCO-0 and LCO-20 are
0.2% and 0.6%, respectively, and a smaller cell volume of the latter further sup-
ports damage of the LCO crystal structure by gamma radiation (Figure 3A;
Tables S3 and S4).

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)was conducted to further confirm this
conclusion. The recorded Co 2p spectra in Figure 3Bwere composed of Co 2p1/2
(794.8 eV) and Co 2p3/2 (779.9 eV), respectively.33 Note that the Co3+ content of
LCO decreased while the Co2+ content increased after gamma irradiation, thus
triggering an escalation of Li+/Co2+mixing. In O 1s, the lattice oxygen content de-
creases, possibly because of the strong displacement effect of gamma rays on
metal oxides (Figure S12A). The presence of adsorbed oxygen on the surface of
LCO powder is attributed to the reaction of H2O and air remaining in the argon
atmosphere, and the introduction of gamma rays further accelerates the reaction
between them, leading to an increase in the adsorbed oxygen content on the sur-
face of LCO-20 (FigureS12B). As a result, the Co3+ in LCOmay oxidizeO2� intoO2

and be reduced toCo2+ itself undergamma rays, resulting in enhancement of Li+/
Co2+ mixing.29,32

The cyclic voltammogram (CV) curves show that Li+/Co2+ mixing is detri-
mental to the electrochemical performance of LCO (Figure S13A). The fact
that LCO-20 has aweaker butmorepronounced redox peak than LCO-0 indicates
that it has significant electrolyte decomposition and side reactions that slow
down the diffusion of Li+. The large voltage difference between the oxidation
and reduction peaks of LCO-20 indicate large polarization and poor reversibility
during charging and discharging, which makes it impossible to maintain good
electrochemical performance, as shown by EIS curves with a higher electro-
chemical impedance of LCO-20 (Figure S13B). Then, the Li+/Co2+mixing induced
by gamma radiation leads to poor cycling stability and rate performance of LCO
(Figure S13C).

The gamma radiation effect of LFP has also been well studied. All diffraction
peaksmatch well with olivine LFP, as shown in XRD patterns (Figure S14).34 The
four main crystalline peaks of LFP-20 ((101), (111), (211), and (311)) are signifi-
cantly lower than they were before radiation. The definite refinement in Figure 3C
shows that the Fe-Li anti-site defect of LFP grew from 0.2% to 0.5% after irradi-
ation, suggesting that gamma rays encouraged the positional exchange of Li+

with Fe2+. This was further confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy (Figure S15), where
the offset value between the observed peak shift of the symmetric stretching P-O
vibration peak of the PO4 tetrahedron and the infrared absorption bands of Fe-Li
defect-free in LFP at 970 cm�1 was utilized to evaluate the defect.35 The results
show that the P-O vibration peak of LFP under gamma radiation shifts toward the
higher wavenumber region, indicating a rise in Li+/Fe2+ mixing.

The composition and valence states of the surface elements further validate
these results, as shown in Figure 3D. The Fe 2p spectra show two distinct peaks
at binding energies of 710.3 and 723.8 eV, which are assigned to Fe 2p3/2 and Fe
2p1/2. Specifically, the decrease in Fe

3+ content may be attributed to the fact that
gamma rays promote its reaction with lattice oxygen to form Fe2+, while the in-
crease in Fe2+ content exacerbates Li+/Fe2+ mixing. In addition, the decrease of
the lattice oxygen content in the O 1s spectrumunder gamma radiation confirms
this possibility (Figure S16).

Blocking of the one-dimension channel by Li+/Fe2+mixingwould lead to adete-
rioration of the Li+ diffusion pathway. The CV curve test shows that the gamma-
irradiated LFP exhibits a large potential difference during charge and discharge,
indicating large Li+ diffusion polarization and poor reversibility (Figure S17A). The
EIS test further confirms that Li+/Fe2+ mixing causes the deteriorated charge
transfer kinetics of LFP (Figure S17B). Based on this, the capacity and rate per-
formance of the irradiated LFP gradually deteriorated as the rate increased from
0.5 to 10 C, and the reversible capacity could not be recovered (Figure S17C).

Gamma radiation also had an impact on the structure of NCM811. The layered
a-NaFeO2 structure (R3m) is indicated by the XRDpatterns of theNCM811-0 and
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NCM811-20 samples, suggesting that gamma radiation has no effect on the
layered structure.36 The I003/I104 intensity ratio of NCM811-0 (1.80) is slightly
higher than that of NCM811-20 (1.76), indicating a slight increase in Li+/Ni2+ mix-
ing under gamma radiation (Figure S18). The crystal structures were further
examined by Rietveld refinements (Figure 3E). The unit cell volume of
NCM811-20 is slightly reduced in comparison with that of NCM811-0, indicating
gamma-induced mixing of Li+ with Ni2+. That is, gamma radiation contributes to
increasing the degree of Li+/Ni2+ mixing because the occupancy of Ni2+ in the Li
site of NCM811-20 (0.95%) is slightly higher than that of NCM811-0 (0.7%).More-
over, the XPSNi 2p spectra of NCM811-0 andNCM811-20 verify the existence of
Ni2+ with typical peaks at 854.8 and 860.9 eV and Ni3+ at binding energies of
856.3 and 864.2 eV (Figure 3F).37 Compared with NCM811-0, the introduction
of gamma rays decreased the Ni3+ content and increased Ni2+, leading to
increased mixing of Li+ with Ni2+. The conversion of Ni3+ to Ni2+ catalyzed by
gamma rays in the presence of oxygencould be the cause of the drop inNi3+ con-
tent. The O 1s spectra provide direct evidence of the reduction of the lattice ox-
ygen content in NCM811-20 (Figure S19A). Simultaneously, the introduction of

gamma rays accelerated the reaction between NCM811 and the remaining air
in the argon atmosphere, resulting in an increase in Li2CO3 content, which is detri-
mental to the enhancement of electrochemical performance (Figure S19B).
Li+/Ni2+ mixing is also detrimental to the electrochemical performance of

NCM811. According to the CV curves of NCM811-0 and NCM811-20 (Fig-
ure S20A), oxidation of Ni2+ to Ni3+/Ni4+ is represented by the oxidation peaks
in the voltage range of 3.6–4.0 V, while oxidation of Co3+ to Co4+ is shown at
4.2 V.38 The NCM811-20 redox peak seems faint and broad, indicating poor
ion transport kinetics of Li+/Ni2+ mixing. The potential difference of NCM811-
20 is also greater than that of NCM811-0, which also supports the idea that
gamma ray-induced ion mixing worsens the electrochemical characteristics by
increasing polarization. A larger electrochemical impedance of NCM811-20
than NCM811-0 in electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) spectra
further confirms the effect of Li+/Ni2+ mixing on cell polarization (Figure S20B).
The rate performance demonstrates that Li+/Ni2+ mixing obstructs Li+ transport,
preventing some Li+ from being buried in the lattice, leading to a lower reversible
capacity and a shorter cycle life (Figure S20C).

Figure 3. Exploration of cathode activematerials under gamma radiation (A and B) Rietveld refinement results of (A) XRD patterns and high-resolution (B) XPS Co 2p spectra for LCO.
(C and D) Rietveld refinement results of (C) XRD patterns and high-resolution (D) XPS Fe 2p spectra for LFP. (E and F) Rietveld refinement results of (E) XRD patterns and (F) high-
resolution XPS Co 2p spectra for NCM811. (G) Deterioration mechanism of cathode materials under gamma irradiation.
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The Li+ on the lattice sites of active cathode materials may absorb the
energy of gamma radiation, which speeds up their wagging vibration and
intensifies the disordering of the structure. The Li+/Ni2+, Li+/Fe2+, and
Li+/Co2+ mixing that enhanced cell polarization and led to poor reversible
capacity and cycle life should be responsible for the deteriorated electro-
chemical performance of NCM811, LFP, and LCO materials under gamma
radiation (Figure 3G). The radiation tolerance of the three cathode mate-
rials follows the order of NCM811, LFP, and LCO, and this performance dif-
ference is assigned to the formation energy of cation mixing. The most
easily created defect in metal oxides during radiation is the cation anti-
site defect, and the lower the cation anti-site defect energy, the greater
the radiation tolerance.39 It has been demonstrated that the cation anti-
site defect energy decreases with decreasing cation radius ratio, and the
associated radiation tolerance improves.40 The cation radius ratios in
NCM811, LFP, and LCO are in the sequence of Li+/Ni2+ ˂ Li+/Fe2+ ˂ Li+/
Co2+, and as a result, their radiation tolerance follows NCM811 ˃ LFP ˃

LCO, which is consistent with the abovementioned changes in electro-
chemical performance and crystal structures.

Electrochemical analysis of binders under gamma radiation
Molecular-level changes in the binder were carefully investigated to elucidate

the intrinsic mechanism of binder-induced deterioration of battery performance
under gamma radiation. Various common binders, including CMC, PEO, and
PAN,were examined to offer recommendations for the choice of binders in future
radiation environments. Figure 4A shows the XRD patterns of the PVDF, PAN,
PEO, and CMC binders before and after gamma irradiation. After irradiation,
the crystallinity of the four binders drastically diminished, demonstrating that
gamma radiation induced chain breaking and cross-linking of the binder mole-
cules. Moreover, the molecular weight distribution curves of the four binders,
as shown in Figure 4B, exhibit a weak peak in the low-molecular-weight region
after radiation. This is because gamma radiation induces the binder molecules
to break their chains, reducing the number of binder molecules. Similarly, the

Figure 4. Electrochemical analysis of binders under gamma radiation (A–D) XRD patterns(A), MM curves (B), FTIR spectra (C), and viscosity curves (D) of the binders before and after
gamma irradiation. (E) Cycling performance of LFP||Li batteries with different binders. The inset shows a comparison of the capacity retention rates of LFP||Li batteries based on four
binders after 350 cycles. (F) Mechanism of binder-induced deterioration of battery performance under gamma radiation.
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peak intensification in the high-molecular-weight region indicates that gamma ra-
diation promotes the cross-linking reaction of binder molecules, driving an in-
crease in binder molecular content. In particular, a heavy average molecular
mass (MM) comparison shows that the MM of the PVDF, PAN, and CMC binders
increases after irradiation, showing that the three are primarily cross-linked under
gamma radiation (Table S9). PEOmolecules, on the other hand, aremore likely to
break chains when exposed to gamma radiation because of their high crystal-
linity and flexible molecular chains.

FTIR spectra provide insight into the microstructural transformations of the
binder molecules under gamma radiation (Figure 4C). The peaks at 613, 761,
796, 972, 1,205, and 1,384 cm�1 for PVDF demonstrate that no new peaks occur
after gamma irradiation, namely that still preserve the a-phase.41 However, the
characteristic peak of �CF2 (1,071 cm�1) decreases after irradiation, indicating
that the gamma rays destroy the polar functional groups of PVDF molecules,
which is detrimental to the maintenance of its bonding ability. For PAN, gamma

radiation also destroys its polar functional group (�CN, 2,243 cm�1), showing a
weak absorption peak.42 For PEO, the polar functional groups of C�O (884 cm�1)
and C�O�C (1100 cm�1) decrease after radiation, indicating that the polymer
chain breaking and cross-linking are caused by gamma radiation.43 For CMC,
the FTIR spectrum of CMC-20 also shows a decrease in characteristic peaks,
like C�O (1,057 cm�1) and C=O (1,594 cm�1).44

The variation in the content of polar functional groups in the binder molecules
has a vital effect on their bonding ability. The viscosity curves confirm that the
PVDF, PAN, PEO, and CMC binders decline substantially after gamma irradiation,
with the last onedeclining themost (Figure 4D). Thedecrease in bondingability of
the binders leads to poor electron-ion conductivity between the carriers (active
material and conductive agent) in the cathode, triggering large cell polarization
(Figure S21). Further, the side effectswere amplified after 100 cycles, and the vol-
ume expansion led to cracks on the surface of the electrode (Figure S22). The low
active material utilization and large polarization make the electrochemical

Figure 5. Interface chemistry of Li metal batteries under gamma radiation (A and B) XPS O 1s (A) and F 1s (B) spectra of SEI on the Li metal anode surface after 100 cycles. (C) SEM
images of the Li metal anode after 100 cycles. (D and E) XPS O 1s (D) and F 1s (E) spectra of CEI on the NCM811 cathode surface after 100 cycles. (F and G) Transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) images of the NCM811 cathode after 100 cycles (F) before and (G) after radiation. (H) Interfacial deterioration mechanisms of Li metal batteries under gamma
radiation.
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performanceof the battery deteriorate. Specifically, the capacity retentionof LFP||
Li batteries using PVDF-20, PAN-20, PEO-20, and CMC-20 after 350 cycles at 1 C
rate were 87.6%, 88.3%, 86.1%, and 93.8%, respectively, compared with 90.9%,
91.9%, 90.4%, and 98.9% for the control group (Figure 4E). Also, the irradiated
binder made the rate performance of the LFP||Li batteries worse (Figure S23).

According to the aforementioned investigation, the radiation tolerance of the
four binders under gamma radiation follows the order PVDF ˃ PAN ˃ PEO ˃
CMC. The failure of Li metal batteries is mainly attributed to the decrease in
bonding ability because of the change in binder molecular structure, which leads
to low active material utilization and large cell polarization, thus deteriorating the
electrochemical performance of Li metal batteries (Figure 4F). Under gamma ra-
diation, the chain breaking and cross-linking reactions of binder molecules occur
simultaneously, with the former being dominated by more end groups in the
molecule and low crystallinity and the latter being dominated by high molecular
chain flexibility and high crystallinity. The results suggest that PVDF is more
adaptive to radiation environment applications compared with other binders.

Interface chemistry of Li metal batteries under gamma radiation
To understand the derived side effects triggered by deterioration of the above

key materials (i.e., cathode active materials, binder, and electrolyte), the interface
chemistry of Li metal batteries was further explored under gamma radiation.
Note that the NCM811 cathode and Li metal anode in NCM811||Li batteries
with 100 cycles at 1 C rate were collected for XPS testing. Figure 5A shows re-
corded C 1s for the Li metal anode before and after radiation, which are assigned
toC–C/C–H (284.7 eV), C–O (285.5 eV), C=O (286.6 eV), and Li2CO3 (290.1 eV).

45

Apparently, the organic components and Li2CO3 content on the Li metal anode
surface increased because of the intensified side reactions between the electro-
lyte and Limetal after gamma radiation. TheF 1s originating fromdecomposition
of LiPF6 was fitted to LiF (684.9 eV), P–F (687.1 eV), and P�O�F (688.9 eV) (Fig-
ure 5B).46 The P�O�F content on the surface of Li metal increased because of
destruction of LiPF6 by gamma radiation, which is compatiblewith the findings in
the P2p spectrum (Figure S24). In addition, themechanical strength of the SEI on
the surface of the Limetal anode confirms the effect of gamma radiation on elec-
trolyte decomposition, resulting in a low Young’s modulus (Figure S25). The
continuous decomposition of LiPF6 decreases the ionic conductivity of the elec-
trolyte and increases cell polarization. Simultaneously, the deteriorated SEI on the
surface of the Li metal anode is not conducive to uniformdeposition of Li+, which
triggers the crazy growth of dendrites and damage to the Li substrate, as shown
by poor electrode morphology (Figure 5C). Compared with conventional condi-
tions, the Li metal anode shows amore sparse and porous dendrite morphology
under gamma radiation, and the thickness of the “dead Li” layer reaches 235 mm.
Apparently, gamma radiation also indirectly accelerates failure of the Li metal
anode, which, on one hand, stems from the fact that the cation mixing of the
cathode active material intensifies the dissolution of the transition metal ions
and catalyzes the interfacial reaction at the anode and, on the other hand, derives

Figure 6. Deterioration mechanism of Li metal batte-
ries under gamma radiation

from the fact that decomposition of the electro-
lyte directly enhances its reactivity with Li metal.
According to Figures 5D and 5E, the NCM811

cathode electrolyte interphase (CEI) component
changes in a manner similar to the Li metal an-
ode’s. The rapid embedding and detachment of
Li+ on the cathode side is hindered by the
NCM811 cathode surface’s increased CEI thick-
ness under gamma radiation, which rises from
3.9 to 6.5 nm (Figures 5F and 5G). Along with
the degradation of the cathode active material
and electrolyte, the binder also deteriorates,
which increases the interfacial reaction on the
cathode. The deterioration of the bonding ability
of the binder causes cracks in the electrode,
which further enhances the electrolyte-cathode
side reaction.

The effect of gamma radiation on the interface between the cathode and
anode in Li metal batteries deteriorates the ion transport kinetic behavior. As
shown in Figure S26, the Rb and Rct of Li metal batteries significantly increase
under gamma radiation. The former is attributed to the decomposition effect
of gamma rays on LiPF6 and solvent, which intensifies their parasitic reactions
with Li metal and leads to low ionic conductivity. Also, the latter is responsible
for theabundant organiccomponents in the interfacechemistryof theelectrode.
In short, the destructive effects of gamma radiation on the key materials (cath-
ode active material, binder, and electrolyte) in Li metal batteries synergistically
deteriorate the interface between the cathode and anode, leading to a series of
problems (Figure 5H). Specifically, the deterioration of the interface on the Li
anode cannot effectively regulate the uniform deposition of Li+ and aggravates
the occurrence of dendrites and side reactions. The deterioration of the cathode
interface exacerbates the side reactions of the electrolyte and active material,
leading to formation of a thick CEI layer.

Deterioration mechanism of Li metal batteries under gamma radiation
Based on the above analysis, the cathode active material, binder, electrolyte,

and electrode interface are responsible for degradation of the electrochemical
performance of Li metal batteries when exposed to gamma radiation (Figure 6).
In particular, gamma radiation causes Li+/Ni2+, Li+/Co2+, and Li+/Fe2+ mixing in
NCM811, LCO, and LFP materials, respectively, which enhances ion transport
hindrance and leads to poor reversible capacity and cycle life. For the binder,
thechain breakingandcross-linkingof thebindermoleculesbygammaradiation
reduces the bonding ability, driving crackingof the electrode and lower utilization
of the active material, which leads to poor reversible capacity and cycle life. For
electrolyte, the free radicals generated by ionization of solvent molecules under
gamma radiation cause decomposition of LiPF6, leading to deterioration of the
electrolyte’s performance. For the electrode interface, the degradation of SEI
causes dendrites and “dead Li” to hasten the quick failure of the Li metal anode
forone thing, and for another, thedegradationofCEI alsoamplifies the interfacial
side reactions to increase polarization. As a result, Li metal batteries show poor
electrochemical performance under gamma radiation.

CONCLUSION
In summary, this work innovatively considers gamma rays for Li metal batte-

ries and reveals the intrinsic mechanism of performance deterioration. With no
discernible impacton the separator, conductive agent, or Limetal, the electrolyte,
cathode active material, and binder are mostly responsible for the electrochem-
ical performance degradation of Li metal batteries under gamma radiation and
follow this order. More specifically, gamma radiation triggers cation mixing in
the cathode active material, which increases cell polarization and leads to
poor reversible capacity and cycle life. Comparedwith LCO and LFP, the high-ca-
pacity NCM811 cathode material possesses the best stability against radiation
because of the smaller cation radius difference. Further, chain breaking and
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cross-linking of binder molecules under gamma radiation reduces their bonding
ability, which makes the electrode sheet crack and reduces active material utili-
zation, further aggravating the deterioration of battery performance. Among the
four popular binders (PVDF, PAN, CMC, and PEO), PVDF possesses the best irra-
diation tolerance. Ionization of solvent molecules under gamma radiation in-
duces decomposition of LiPF6 along with its own decomposition, which further
aggravates the deterioration of battery performance. Compared with LiPF6,
LiBF4-based electrolytes have better stability against radiation. Failure of the
cathode active material, binder, and electrolyte in Li metal batteries further dete-
riorates the interface chemistry of the cathode and anode, prompting rapid fail-
ure of the Li metal anode and an increase in cell polarization, which then further
accelerates deterioration of the electrochemical performance of Li metal batte-
ries. This analysis shows that choosing materials (cathode active material,
binder, and electrolyte) with better radiation tolerance as battery materials can
greatly mitigate deterioration of performance in a radiation environment. A
further option for enhancing the radiation tolerance of the battery is application
of radiation-resistant coatings (such asmetal oxide or nanostructure composite
coatings) to the surfaces of the cell, electrode, or materials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
See supplemental information for details.
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